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FOUNDATION LEVEL ENGLISH [Certificate/Diploma Levels]
UNSTRUCTURED GAP-FILL [Pair/Group] EXERCISE – 03
NAME:
LECTURE GROUP:
SCORE:
/20
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Instructions: Please write your answers (either a word or a phrase) in the space left below, you must discuss the answers with your
own group(s) and prepare to tell the Tutor WHY you have chosen that answer ☺

Dear Therese Flaubert,
How __1__ you getting on? We are all fine here. I couldn’t reply earlier __2__ we
were busy preparing for our Summer exams at that time.
I __3__ studied hard for the exams. In fact, the night before my Latin paper I stayed
up __4__ 5 a.m. studying my notes. I had to do this as I had __5__ paid much attention to
Latin before. Besides I’m very weak in this subject.
Then, you won’t believe what happened. __6__ the teacher handed us the question
papers, my mind suddenly __7__ blank. I __8__ remember a thing that I had studied. Lucky
for me, I got my memory __9__ after fifteen minutes. __10__ I could not finish answering
all the questions before the time was up and it’s a pity because I knew the __11__ to all of
those questions!
Father said that it’s __12__ I had stayed up so late the night before. He __13__ that
my mind was too tired and it needed a rest. __14__, I have learnt my lesson. I __15__ not
study at the last minute next time. I swear!
Well enough about me. How is life __16__ Malaysia? It must be really different
compared to life in France, isn’t it? Mother is __17__ about you. She wonders if you are
eating well, sleeping enough and taking good care of yourself. She keeps on __18__ that you
should have done your field research in Europe rather than that small, hot and humid
country in Asia! But I said, knowing you, you must __19__ a place like that!
Anyway, take care of __20__ big sister, and we hope to meet up with you soon.
Mother wants us to fly to Kuala Lumpur and visit you during Christmas. I’m really looking
forward to it! J’taime ma souer, bonne chance!
Isobel Flaubert
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